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City Infrastucture Improvements Become Top Priority
By Mayor Linda Anthony
Our city’s infrastructure needs
your help. Not only is it aging; in
some places it’s quite literally falling
apart. Roads are in desperate need
of resurfacing. City buildings are
structurally deficient and do not
comply with current building codes.
And the city’s storm water systems
are increasingly overwhelmed during
major storms, causing costly erosion
and damage to private property. The
maintenance costs have gotten so high
that we can no longer afford to pay
for patchwork fixes out of the city’s
annual budget. We need a better plan.
In the coming months, the City
Council will hold public hearings and
possibly Town Hall meetings so we as
a community can consider our needs,
estimate and prioritize the repair
costs, and decide how best to pay for
them. It is the Council’s goal to develop
a Capital Improvement Plan that we
can place before voters for a bond
election in November.
During the last two years, the City
Council has taken a deep dive into
our infrastructure needs, focusing
on three areas: drainage, roads and
city facilities. Our engineering firm K.
Friese and Associates, has conducted
a city-wide drainage study and
developed a pavement management
plan. In both cases, the firm was
tasked with evaluating drainage
or roadway issues and conditions,

prioritizing repairs and estimating
costs. In some case, drainage issues
have exacerbated roadway problems,
and to fix one without tending to the
other makes little sense.

Drainage Infrastructure
In evaluating the drainage
issues, the firm identified 57 “areas

to develop a list prioritizing the top
15 potential capital improvement
projects. Because some of the AOIs
are in close proximity, engineers
combined them into a single project
– so the top 15 projects actually
includes 30 AOIs. Their report, adopted
by the Council last May, includes an

Camp Craft Road at Eanes Creek often floods during a heavy rain event, closing this important roadway to pedestrians,
automobile and emergency vehicle traffic.

of interest” (AOIs) in the city. That
list was compiled from residents’
testimony at public hearings or
written answers to a citywide survey,
staff reports and onsite observations
over the course of eighteen months.
They devised a weighted ranking
system based on risks to public
safety, damage to infrastructure and
recurring maintenance, and used it

estimated $9 million for the top 15
projects. Fixing just the drainage
issues at Camp Craft Road and Eanes
School Road alone, which the report
identifies as the city’s top drainage
priority, is projected to cost $2.1
million. Drainage improvements to
Westlake Drive, Redbud Trail, Laurel
Valley Road and Yaupon Valley Road
– three of which are also listed in the
CONTINUED INSIDE...
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city’s top 10 paving priorities – are
estimated to cost nearly $5 million.

Roadways
The pavement management plan,
which assesses the condition of our
roads and prioritizes repairs, carries
an estimated $2.5 million price tag.
As in the drainage plan, city engineers
used a ranking system to rate roadway
conditions. The result is a pavement
management plan which prioritizes
repairs and contains block by block
solutions ranging from crack sealing,
seal coating and patching to milling
the existing surface and applying a
new asphalt overlay.
City Facilities
Lastly, we focused on city
facilities. The Council hired Studio
8, an architectural firm with an
extensive background in designing
public projects, in the fall of 2016 to
do a facilities assessment of the City
Hall complex. They were directed to
analyze three key areas: building code
compliance, structural integrity and
compliance with state and national
accessibility standards. The Council
also asked the firm to consider
how well the buildings’ layout and
configuration meet our current
and future spatial needs. The firm’s
report, delivered last summer, was
sobering. It said that while the two
buildings were built to then-current
international building codes, they do
not comply with current standards.
Moreover, the architects said the
shape and layout were inefficient. The
report said the Police Department is in
the worst shape of the two buildings.
Built in 1982, it was not designed
for its current use and the report
concludes that it has surpassed its life

An engineering study commissioned by the City identified 57 areas where the city’s drainage infrastructure is
inadequate, including this location on Spurlock Valley where the creek washes over the roadway.

expectancy. It cites rotted wood, mold,
insufficient wiring and insulation,
single pane windows and failure to
comply with ADA requirements for
hallway width, bathroom design
and countertop height. Some of
those issues also apply to the City’s
main administration building. The
Council has determined that a major
renovation/rebuild is needed to bring
these buildings into compliance with
the current codes, remedy structural
deficiencies and to meet current
and future needs. It is possible that
it will cost less to rebuild the Police
building on its current site rather than
to remodel it. That route also has the
added benefit of producing a building
designed for its intended use.

Preparing for a Bond Election
Our next steps are to take the
information contained in the
drainage and paving reports and use
it to develop the basis of a Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP). At its last
meeting in January, the Council asked

our engineers to develop a draft CIP
which we expect to receive in late
March. The plan will also provide us
and future Councils with a rolling
10-year capital improvement and
maintenance program, enabling
us to budget more accurately so
we can better preserve and protect
our infrastructure. We also issued
Requests for Qualifications (RFQs)
for architectural firms and financial
advisors so we can get detailed
architectural plans that can be used
to determine the estimated cost of
remodeling versus rebuilding the
municipal complex.
At its meeting on February 14,
the City Council selected PFM
Financial Advisors (located in Austin)
to serve as the city’s financial advisor.
The firm will help us determine how
much debt the city can safely take on,
how best to finance it and how much
we would have to raise local property
taxes to service any debt associated
with the selected projects.
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How We Got Here
Gathering this information has
been time consuming and eyeopening for the City Council. While it
may seem like we’ve put together an
extensive and expensive laundry list
of needs and wants, it’s something
that the City has never before done in
a systematic way – and it’s something
that’s absolutely necessary for sound
financial planning. Most, if not all
of our infrastructure needs, have
been years in the making. Past City
Councils, as well as the current
Council, have been concerned with
keeping property taxes low and not
burdening residents with debt. Some
of the proposed solutions might be
re-engineered to be less costly and we
don’t have to fix everything all at once.
But continuing to ignore our problems
or “kicking the can down the road”
will only make the solutions more
expensive in the future.
Over the years, your City Councils
have worked hard to be good stewards
of your money, yet our city’s financial
resources are quite limited. Although
we raised property taxes last year,
our municipal tax rate is still among
the lowest in the state. Raising the
rate by 3/4 of a cent - from . 0572 to
.0650 per $100 valuation will generate
only about $208,000 more a year in
revenuee. That’s a lot of money, but
far less than is needed to repair our
failing infrastructure. To meet our
residents’ expectations for a strong
police force, effective and efficient
development, permitting and code
enforcement, and a customer-focused
administration, the revenue generated
from current property and sales taxes
is simply not enough.

Our Current Financial Situation
An Open and Transparent Process
In this fiscal year’s budget, we
Improving and maintaining our
are projecting revenues of roughly
aging infrastructure is costly. But
$5.5 million and we estimate we will
having sound and reliable roadways
end the year with $3.8 million in our
and drainage systems is important
general fund which is more commonly
for our safety as well as our quality of
referred to as the City’s “reserves.” That
life. So is having facilities that comply
number may sound like a lot and cause
with building codes and accessibility
residents to think the city is flush with
guidelines and that will meet our
cash, but it’s not. Most of that money
needs for the next 30-plus years. So
is held in reserve funds dedicated to
as our community begins to have the
specific purposes.
important conversations about what
In each of the last two fiscal
to include in a possible bond package,
years, the City Council has adopted a
I hope residents will participate by
fund balance policy before
deciding how to spend any
of your tax dollars. It breaks
down as follows: $2.4 million
cash stabilization fund
(six months of operating
expenses); $250,000 legal
counsel reserve fund (to
pay for potential legal
challenges); $250,000
contingency fund to cover
unanticipated expenses
or fluctuating sales tax
revenue; and $500,000
for improvements to the
intersection of Bee Cave
Road and Westlake Drive.
We have also set aside
$125,000 to help fund a
Many city streets are in need of repair or complete resurfacing, including
this section of Redbud Trail.
future brush pickup project
– a popular City service.
attending council meetings when
There are three other reserve funds
these issues are discussed or by
for courts, police and trees which
contacting us to express your
contain about $250,000. When you
opinions and concerns. We are
deduct these assigned funds from the
committed to a fair, open and
City’s total reserves, you’re looking at
transparent process and we hope
only about $44,000 left in unrestricted
you’ll join in. Your input will ensure
funds after expenses. That’s simply
that any bond proposal accurately
not enough to fix all of the City’s
reflects our community’s priorities.
infrastructure problems.
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Oak Wilt: A Serious Threat to our Urban Forest
We live in a unique environment –
tree covered hills, an “urban forest”. A
key goal of the West Lake Hills Master
Plan is to make sure those hills
stay covered with trees long
into the future.
One challenge we face is
Oak Wilt, a contagious fungal
disease that kills oak trees. It
has no cure. Imagine our city
without our live oaks and red
oaks!
It is up to the city and each
resident to fight this tree
disease:
• Early detection: the city does a
survey annually to monitor existing
diseased trees, identify any new sites,
and decide what actions need to be
taken.
• Collaboration with neighboring
towns/homeowner organizations:
We initiated and have been
hosting an annual gathering of a
dozen surrounding communities
– Rollingwood, Austin, Lakeway,
Barton Creek West, etc. Oak Wilt is a
regional issue, and we need to have a
coordinated effort to control it.

• Trenching where appropriate: One
way oak wilt spreads is through the
roots between two trees. Trenching

between the trees can limit the
spread. We were able to work with
WD10 to accelerate their trenching
for water lines to a specific area at
risk on the eastern edge of West
Lake Hills. Hopefully this will keep
a known active area outside our city
from coming to us. Trenching is very
expensive, and by working with WD10
we minimized the cost to our city.
You can do your part:
• Only prune oak trees in the
months from July to January: You can
see signs at the entrance to WLH that

say “No Pruning of Oak Trees from
February to June”. Oak wilt is spread
from a diseased tree by a beetle that
seeks out open cuts in the bark
of other oak trees. The beetle
is active from February until
June, so residents should not
cut branches on oak trees
during those months.
• When you do prune
(July to January) be sure to
immediately cover the cut with
tree paint.
• Remove dying red oak
trees from your property
immediately.
• Beware of oak wilt infested
firewood.
With the combined effort of the city
and you, we can minimize the impact
of this tree disease on our cherished
Urban Forest. Please contact the City
if you have any questions or if you see
any trees that are rapidly declining
in health—a possible indicator of oak
wilt.
For more information go to the
WLH website—www.westlakehills.
org/oakwilt.

City of West Lake Hills Approaching Retirement Age!
On September 9, 1953, the City of West Lake Hills was born –
founded and incorporated as a village by a dedicated group of
forward-looking community members. With a population of about
700, early West Lake Hills residents enjoyed the ‘Hills’ rural beauty
and unique environment much as those who have arrived since
then. In the photo at right, the very first City Council is cheerfully
sworn in by Travis County Judge Tom E. Johnson.
As the City approaches its 65th birthday, we encourage current
and former residents alike to share their photos from the City’s early
days. Email them to info@westlakehills.org or bring them by City
Hall so we can scan them and return the originals to you.
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TXDOT’s Work
on Bee Cave Road
Continues
State Highway 2244 (also known as
Bee Cave Road) was built in 1956 and
is projected to handle 33,400 vehicles
by 2019 – an estimated increase of
75 percent in just 10 years. For over
twenty years, the State of Texas,
the City of West Lake Hills, and the
Westlake Chamber of Commerce have
been working to bring much needed
safety improvements to Bee Cave
Road. In fact, this is one of the main
reasons that the Westlake Chamber of
Commerce was formed in 1995.
After many months of public
discussion about the future of this
major roadway, in early 2009 the City
Council requested that the Capital
Area Metro Planning Organization
(CAMPO) allocate the necessary
state highway funds to add a center
turn lane and sidwalks to Bee Cave
Road in order to enhance safety and
relieve traffic congestion. The project
is expected to cost the state just under
$30 million to construct.
As required by TxDOT for all such
projects, in 2010 the City Council
voted to begin acquiring the necessary
right-of-way at the City’s sole expense.
As the project expanded to include
the entire West Lake Hills portion of
the roadway, original timelines were
extended and original construction
cost estimates increased. The City’s
investment of more than $6 million
– although crucial to the safety and
traffic needs of our community – has
consumed a large portion of the
City’s reserve fund requiring new and
thoughtful financial planning for our
future as we consider where and how
to invest in the city’s infrastructure.

New Faces at WLH City Hall

The City welcomes Chayla Dale
as the City’s Utility Coordinator.
Chayla has extensive experience
in utility billing and other utility
related matters with Austin Energy,
Constellation Energy Nuclear Group,
Champion Energy Services, and Spark
Energy.
Chayla has already overseen the
process of bringing the billing for
wastewater service in house so that we
can provide better customer service to
residents on the wastewater system.
Contact her at ww@westlakehills.org.

Following the retirement of City
Inspector/Arborist Christy Shull,
the City welcomes Russell Cain to
oversee on-site septic and tree related
matters. Russell has twenty years of
experience designing and inspecting
on-site septic systems.
Russell has an extensive
background working with tree-related
issues and is working with city staff
and other experts to learn more every
day in order to attain a certification in
arboriculture. You can email Russel at
septinspec@westlakehills.org.

Connect with us on Social Media
The City of West Lake Hills
is using social media to make
residents aware of important
issues in town, special events,
road closures, City Council
actions, etc.
If you would like to follow the
City on Facebook or Twitter,
go to www.westlakehills.org/
socialmedia.
You’ll also find instructions
to sign up for City website alerts
(posting of agendas, new News
Flash items, etc.) and the City’s
mass notification system (the
automated phone calls, emails,
and text messages that go out

for emergency matters and other
important issues).
The City is also set up as a
public agency on Nextdoor.
com so that information can
be shared using that service.
City staff are not able to see
discussions between residents,
but they are able to post
information and view replies to
posts made by the City. Social
media is not the appropriate way
to request emergency or police
services or to report criminal
activity. Call 911 for emergencies
or any time that you need to
speak to a police officer.
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City to form Bond
Advisory Committee

911 WESTLAKE DRIVE
WEST LAKE HILLS, TX 78746
P: 512 3273628
F: 512 3271863
WWW.WESTLAKEHILLS.ORG
Mayor:
Linda Anthony, x 823
mayor@westlakehills.org

City Administrator:
Robert Wood, x 825
cityadmin@westlakehills.org

Mayor Pro Tem, Council Place 5:
Jim O’Connor
wlhcc5@westlakehills.org

City Planner:
Ashby Grundman, x 838
planner@westlakehills.org

City Council Place 1:
Rhonda McCullough
wlhcc1@westlakehills.org

Police Chief:
Scott Gerdes, (512) 327-1195
chief@westlakehills.org

City Council Place 2:
Brian Plunkett
wlhcc2@westlakehills.org

ZAPCO Chairman:
Robert Meisel
zapco1@westlakehills.org

City Council Place 3:
Beth South
wlhcc3@westlakehills.org

Wastewater Commission
Chairman: Larry Hanrahan
wwc4@westlakehills.org

City Council Place 4:
Darin Walker
wlhcc4@westlakehills.org

Wastewater Coordinator:
Chayla Dale, x 848
ww@westlakehills.org

The City of West Lake Hills
911 Westlake Drive
West Lake Hills, Texas 78746

The City is forming a Bond Advisory
Committee to assist the City Council
with aspects of a potential bond issue
including the review of a Capital
Improvements Plan, comparing various
financing options, and reviewing ballot
language. The Committee will likely have
five regular members and two alternates.
To be eligible to serve on the proposed Bond
Advisory Committee, one must be a resident
of West Lake Hills.
If you are interested in applying for a
position on the Bond Advisory Committee,
please fill out the City Volunteer Service
Application at www.westlakehills.org/
volunteer and submit it to City Secretary
Lacie Hale at lhale@westlakehills.org.
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